The capital structure of firms is known to be different not only due to firm characteristics but also to the sources of capital. Therefore, there is a need to understand the supply side effects on a firm´s capital structure. A small firm´s choice of financing sources may be limited by the supply-side financial endowment of the region. Small firms are known to be heavily reliant on internal finance and the quantity and price channels are expected to drive usage of debt. Our findings on 2000 small firms in England show that the quantity and price channels might work only for supply of very local capitals. Firms tend to prefer internal finance when semi-local or national institutions show higher commercial operational distance in their region. These results point out that semi-local and national institutions tend to drive away usage of debt due to monitoring costs or credit rationing, while very local institutions increase the usage of debt through quantity or price channels. JEL-classification: G24, G32, E5, N2, O18
Introduction
A large share of small business failures is attributed to financial structure mismanagement. Most of our knowledge on financial structure of small firms is from the streams of financial access and capital structure. The implications from capital structure stream are three fold; one-small firms are more debt based, twosmall firms tend to bootstrap their finances and three-small firms are more credit rationed. Beyond that it is well known in capital structure 1 research that owner, firm and industry characteristics are important for these results. In the stream of financial access research from the policy angle has been toward financial institution availability, rules and regulations, time for application etc. The emphasis in this stream is mainly on banks and borrowers. The central message is that small borrowers have many problems in the access front mainly in developing economies. Until recently these two research streams have been distinct from each other. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) unite these two in an effort to show that supply of capital is as important as demand for capital in determining capital structure choice of firms. It is still an open issue whether this result is applicable to small firms.
Geography of firm finance is mostly a black-box in economic geography as well as finance literature. This paper contributes by empirically testing for the effect of regional presence of lending institutions on different financing options utilised by SMEs. Not just utilisation but how these are combined by SMEs is also analysed. In order to do so, we introduce a modified measure of lending operational distance-which we call the "Commercial Operational Distance". This measure is calculated for both local as well as national lending institutions. Overall, we perform the analysis for two levels-rural and urban. The central question that we address is: how does regional commercial operational distance affect the usage and combination of finances.
Our results show that the presence of very local lending institutions affects the likelihood of urban small firms to combine retained earnings with either debt or debt and boot strap or debt, bootstrap and equity. These combinations are not utilised by small firms which are in the regions where banks and semi-local lending institutions exist. They would rather depend on internal financing. For rural small firms, the presence of lending institutions does not matter. In fact, high presence of any lending institution does not change the preference for internal finance. We also tested the effect of quantity channel that if all lending institutions are present in a region. High combined presence also does not deter small firms from using internal finance both in rural and urban areas. The two reasons for these are that small firms may rely on internal finance since the quantity and price channels of lending institutions do not seem to work and if they do work its only for very local lending institutions. The second reason might be that due to riskier firms approaching for debt, monitoring costs are pushed on to the borrower or credit rationing might trigger usage of internal finance only. In the case of small firms, Faulkender and Petersen (2006) 's proposition that usage of debt will increase with increase in suppliers of capital -stands true only with respect to increase in very local suppliers of finance and not with all.
In the following section we introduce the effect of source of capital on financial structure of small firms. In section 3 we put forward the concept of regional financial system and provide our measure of commercial operational distance.
Section 4 presents the data collection strategy and some initial observations. We then present the results of the estimated the multinomial model for rural and urban firms in section 5. We end this paper with discussion of results, conclusion and directions for future research in section 6.
Source of Capital and Financial Structure of Small Firms
Yet even 40 years after the Modigliani and Miller research, our understanding of these firms' financing choices is limited.
Stewart C. Myers 2
While Stewart Myers makes a general remark on firm financing research one can say that specifically in the case of small firm financing this remains true to date. In small firm financing research, progress has been made in terms of identifying the differences between small and large firm financing patterns (Bates & Hally, 1982) , evidence of bootstrap financing (Auken & Neeley, 1996) and a lot of country studies have put further light into the subject. Two main aspects have been the focus of research on financing of small firms: 1. bank credit availability (as in Petersen & Rajan, 2002 , Patti & Gobbi, 2001 , Black & Strahan, 2002 and Cowling & Mitchell, 2003 for example) and 2. capital structure and financing modes (as in Chaganti et al., 1995 , Romano et al., 2001 and Hutchinson, 1995 for example). These two aspects have been dealt on both start-ups and already existing small and medium enterprises.
The bank credit availability research has come up with many useful observations. Small firms are more reliant on relationship banking but when there is lack of reliable information lending terms become tighter (Baas & Schrooten, 2006 Black and Strahan (2002) find that deregulation of banking sector in the United
States and wide-spread branch activities actually helped increase the number of incorporations. This also means that reduced monitoring costs due to diversification tend to play more roles to large banks than small banks which rely on relationship lending. Does it mean that relationships do not matter? On the cost factor they certainly seem to. Berger and Udell (1995) find that banking relationships of small firms helped decrease interest rates on lines of credit. Petersen and Rajan (2002) observe that credit availability to small firms has increased since there has been a development in the financial sector.
While these results pin-point at the usage of mainly long-term sources of debt like bank loans, inherently they do not address the issue of other sources of financing. While failure of many small firms can be attributed to lack of credit availability, composition of firm's finances also plays a crucial role. The small firm capital structure research focuses on this point. Small firms need not respond to market assessments (Chaganti et al., 1995) and therefore could choose to finance themselves with the sources they deem to find useful or obtainable. In fact, since small firms are mainly owner-managed the choice of financing is strongly influenced by preferences and goals of the owner-managers (Barton & Matthews, 1989 , Levin & Travis, 1987 and Chaganti et al., 1995 . Why is therefore an immense usage of debt finance? Hutchinson (1995) shows that equity aversion and the desire to retain control of the firm tends to restrain owner-managers from issuing equity. While the finance perspective of explaining capital structure decisions on firm's asset tangibility (as in the trade-off theories and Chung, 1993) and other firm characteristics, the corporate strategy perspective deals with goals, preferences and motivations of entrepreneurs. Barton and Gordon (1988) and Barton and Gordon (1987) suggest that the corporate strategy perspective is more efficient in explaining capital structure decisions of small firms. This might be true since the nature and operations of small firms are quite different from those of large firms.
Top management, in order to retain their share of earnings would always prefer to finance the small firm using retained earnings rather than external credit or new stock holders (Chaganti et al., 1995) . If the small firm has managers, then they tend to prefer debt and only external sources of financing. These results may seem important to existing SMEs. When one considers start-ups the tendency towards financing is clearly equity mainly if the start-up is innovative (for example Audretsch & Weigand, 2005 ,Aghion et al., 2004 but at the same time younger firms perceive higher financial constraints (Binks & Ennew, 1996) . Since small and young firms perceive financing constraints and retain control they have to limit themselves to using retained earnings. Bates and Hally (1982) finds that in the United Kingdom small firms tend to be more reliant on retained earnings and had lower liquidity and had rarely issued stock. If external financing was needed they would prefer bank loans through the director.
Thinking in terms of strategic management perspective, financing choices relate to the owner's characteristics such as education which are indicators of human capital which might be a substitute for financial capital but also helps in gaining financial capital mainly from sources of debt. In financial market literature it is well known that younger people are more risk taking and hence might often get rejected for loans or directly approach equity providers. Such cases are quite too often in these times with examples from YouTube, Google and ever increasing business plan competitions mainly targeting equity. Not just these characteristics, but also gender of the owner has also been found crucial in capital structure decisions.
While empirical evidence is disputed if women are more conservative and lessrisk taking in terms of financing, some studies throw a different light. Women tend to face unfavourable financing conditions more often than men (Riding & Swift, 1990 ) which makes them seek either equity or rely on internal financing.
While Chaganti et al. (1995) finds this to be true some contradictory evidence has shown up more recently. Orser et al. (2006) find that women business owners were as likely as men in seeking all types of financing except for equity capital which women sought less than men. This evidence again is contradicted by Constantinidis et al. (2006) that gender effect is still present in financing options. These contradictions mainly seem to be due to country differences since these studies referred to women in different countries with different cultures. Yet another important focus of small firm finance research is that small family businesses are less likely to opt for equity and would rather run the businesses with retained earnings(for more recent research and a good review see Romano et al., 2001 ).
As can be observed there are many factors that influence a small firms financing behaviour and these factors are complex. As Romano et al. (2001) rightly note, the dynamic interplay between business characteristics, behavioural characteristics is important in financing decisions. These results also hold true for bootstrap financing literature where small firms are found to bootstrap their financing needs with different types of financing like asset-based factoring, leasing and trade credit or by using credit cards (Auken & Neeley, 1996) . As Berger and Udell (2006) suggest usage of these lending technologies by SMEs must be considered in order to avoid misleading conclusions that large lenders are disadvantaged in lending to SMEs and also this might help in understanding financial structure of more informationally opaque small firms. While there are other studies that concentrate on other topic such as the growth related features of small firm financing (Chittenden et al., 1996) , the central message of all the findings are that small firms are more financially constrained, rely more on retained earnings and combine bootstrap or short-term financing to their financial structure which is more debt oriented. Evidence on women's preference is disputed while family firms are considered to be more reliant on retained earnings or debt. Given these findings there is yet another important aspect that is to be analysed for SME financial structure which is the source of capital.
Source of Capital
Earlier work on capital structure concentrated mainly on owner, firm and industry characteristics in the premise of information asymmetries, agency costs and signalling. Only recently the concentration has shifted to the specific sources of capital. Faulkender and Petersen (2006, p.46) add that "The same type of market frictions that make capital structure relevant (information asymmetry and investment distortions) also imply that firms sometimes are rationed by their lenders".
This indicates at the financial constraint the firms face and "thus, when estimating a firm's leverage it is important to include not on the determinants of its preferred leverage(the demand side) but also the variables that measure the constraints on a firm's ability to increase its leverage(the supply side)".
The supply of capital is as important as the demand factors on many fronts.
Differentiated financial markets tend to originate when credit rationing is undertaken by banks. This also can be perceived as availability of bootstrap finance or financial innovation itself. The main competitive advantage of these new intermediaries is in collecting creditor information and decrease information asymmetry problems (Faulkender & Petersen, 2006) . The one way that established inter-mediaries can decrease information asymmetry is by interaction with borrowers, relationship lending etc. Small firms tend to rely mainly on short term debt and therefore would ease their capital constraints if these new intermediaries are accessible. These firms also tend to be riskier ones. The use of debt capital however shall decrease since monitoring costs increase towards these riskier firms and if monitoring does not help then banks will resort to credit rationing. In both cases firms tend to utilise lesser debt. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) shows that if debt levels are still found to be higher then it is due to the quantity channel where the number of lenders is higher or through the price channel where lenders compete on interest rates (mainly with local banks). Hence every new source of debt capital will increase the usage of debt. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) operationalise this argument in the following manner where Y i j is the financing choice: Pollard (2003) puts forward an impressive review of literature to show that the field of firm-finance especially the small firm finance is something of a 'blackbox' in economic geography. Geography of finance on the other hand deals with the large international flows of finance and effects of monetary policies. Giving a geographical perspective to supply of capital would throw more light on capital structure decisions apart from only demand side determinants. In the next section we review literature on geography of finance and how it matters to small firms.
We then formulate measures of commercial operational distance of lending. While the empirical evidence mainly concentrates on the effect of operational distance on credit availability, innovation (Benfratello et al., 2006) , lending growth and household incomes (Shaffer, 1998) , we focus the effect of operational distance on financial structure of small firms.
3 Geography of Firm Finance: Conceptualising
Regional Financial System
The first question that appears in an economist's mind is that does geography really matter in financing firms? Klagge and Martin (2005) summarise the debate in this regard. The opposition to this notion is that good projects are always financed, no matter where they are, as long as risk-return profile is good. Also the problem is mainly considered as a demand but not supply based. Many banks were considered to view that regional demand is lacking. Finally, spillovers from other regions were considered to take care of the problem. Hence money flows irrespective of geography. While these arguments seem to be convincing, some of the market-failure elements seem to be forgotten. As is well known, neoclassical finance theory assumes perfect capital markets, complete information and rational agents, whereas in reality they aren't. Smaller regional financial centers tend to fulfill a complementary function on the client groups neglected by larger and international financial centers (Klagge & Martin, 2005) . Also, financial capital usually gets attracted to an urban center rather than in the peripheries (Christensen, 2007) .
Given that there are information problems between financiers and the financed, one might argue that financial intermediaries are necessary on the regional level for proper information flows, be it in the form of soft information or relationship based. This is certainly of importance to small firms since information costs and transaction costs are higher for small firms operating in regional level (Christensen, 2007) . On the cost angle, monitoring and screening costs lower if banks are geographically closer to the borrowing firms (Petersen & Rajan, 1995) .What about access to capital markets? While historically countries like
Germany have tried establishing capital markets for small firms (Neuer Markt) it has generally been difficult for SMEs to access these. One main reason is that high listing costs make centralised capital markets inaccessible. These arguments might reinforce the point that at least for small firms, geography does matter in their financial access.
Small firms face high costs attributed to monitoring, screening and information asymmetries from the lenders/investors. These costs increase with distance from the financial center (Pollard, 2003 , Klagge & Martin, 2005 , Chakravarty, 2006 , (Christensen, 2007 ). Therefore in order to decrease these costs regions have to be either closer to the center or make efforts to attract investors/lenders to their location. This situation gets even difficult in centralised financial systems (in this case, England) unlike in Germany where significant regional capital markets exist. Moreover it's a well-known fact that funding gaps are much more severe in economically lagging regions.
How does distance affect lending? First by reducing information asymmetries and second-banks resort to spatial price discrimination if they know the location of the borrower (Degryse & Ongena, 2005) . Theoretically speaking a monopolist firm charges higher interest rates to closer borrowers since they incur lower transportation costs in travelling to the bank branch. On the other hand, in order to address information asymmetry problems lenders resort to costly verification through monitoring. Monitoring costs to the lender increase with the distance to the borrower. Hauswald and Marquez (2006) model that informed banks tend to charge higher interest rates to closer borrowers since the correctness of quality signals is lesser. Hence both positive and negative effects are possible due to distance. Empirically, (Degryse & Ongena, 2005) find that loan rates tend to decrease with the distance between the borrower and the lender which confirms the information asymmetry. Small firms were found to be paying higher interest rates than large firms.
While these arguments are from the angle of information about the borrower, borrowers themselves tend to also have informational requirements. Convenience to reach the bank branch, reputation of the banks, quality preferences and personal/long-term relationships tend to shape the borrower's preference for a particular bank (Elliehausen & Wolken, 1990) . While this might hint that borrowers might not have a regional preference for banks if their personal preferences are weighted higher. At the same time one might argue that the information about the above parameters actually increases when banks are located closer.
Moreover, these preferences might be generalised to all kinds of banking relationships and may not apply for commercial lending. Lending systems tend to follow a cycle where each both lenders and borrowers' gather information about each other and transportation costs might actually limit the borrower's search space.
Given that a borrower's search space is geographically limited due to transportation costs the only way to obtain a loan is by increasing a large number of banks in that limited space. Petersen and Rajan (2002) observe that credit availability to small firms has increased since there has been a development in the financial sector. Banks tend to reach to the clients through their branch networks and hence it's the reach and not monitoring ability that might increase credit availability. Following their logic, it would mean that more branch networks in a region would increase credit availability. If banks compete over interest rates then more borrowers would compete for loans. The main problem with having many competitors is that lower-quality borrowers tend to obtain loans in a highly competitive market. Banks then resort to credit rationing (Petersen & Rajan, 1995) or charge high interest rates. Financial constraints to small firms in the region would increase or decrease depending upon the number of sources of finance in the region and the type of competition between them. One way to understand the financial constraint situation is to concentrate on the financial structure of the small firms , which in a way, provides some inputs on how a region affects the combinations of different types of finance that are actually used.
Three arguments can be summarised for assessing a region's financial system (Klagge & Martin, 2005) . Firstly, Local critical mass of financial institutions and agents enables local institutions, SMEs and investors to exploit the benefits of spatial proximity. Secondly, Existence of regional capital markets may help to keep capital within the regions and hence into local economic development.
Finally, in an integrated financial system decentralised intermediaries increase the efficiency of allocation of investment (by fulfilling the information and networking function).
A Regional Financial System can be conceptualised as a network of suppliers and buyers of finance for commercial purposes in a region of a country. In order to examine the role of a region's supply of financial capital we first have to conceptualise it in terms of the actors involved. These actors are financial institutions/branches/agents active in the region, local/national Government financing initiatives, and initiatives from international bodies such as European commission, World bank focusing on flow of finance in the region. Since buyers of finance in the present case are firms, we consider only seekers of finance for commercial purposes.
In this study, we focus on one element of the regional financial system which is the lending institutions. In a centralised financial system, lending institutions (of intermediaries, to be specific) operate mainly through branch activity while being headquartered in a location, generally a financial center. We distinguish two types of lending institutions-local and national. In England this trend can be clearly observed due to existence of building societies and credit unions on the local level and big banking groups on the national level. For matters of convenience we shall call these local and national banks. Due to increase in communication technologies, the geographical diffusion of banking technologies has increased which decreases the operational distance between banks and borrowers. The current view of bankers is that as long as the local credit markets are competitive and integrated, operational proximities should guarantee flow of funds to local borrowers. However is it really the case that utilisation of financing sources is independent of locational characteristics of operational distance? Alessandrini, Presbitero, and Zazzaro (n.d.) summarise the importance of operational distance.
First, closeness to borrowers enables banks to complement hard data with soft data collected on informal basis which improves borrowers' screening. This leads to decrease in credit rationing (Williamson, 1984) and denial of credit (Zazzaro, 2002; Gehrig, 1998) . Second, relationship based banking increases the likelihood of loan approval due to competition amongst market entrants. Empirically some of these arguments are supported. Patti and Gobbi (2001) find that density of branches (relative to population) in a province increases the credit availability for small firms. Apart from benefits the adverse effects that operational proximity poses is market power leading to high interest rates and negative externalities.
Due to multiple banking relationships borrowers may reduce the hold-up problems but at the same time increases adverse selection problems. This is supported by empirical evidence by Degryse and Ongena (2005) who find in line with the results of Petersen and Rajan (2002) that in Belgium, operational proximity led to higher interest rates. Increase in operational distance also gains importance since competition in local credit markets increases and as said before, transportation costs and information asymmetries explain why operational distance is important for financial constraints/credit availability in a region.
Measuring Operational Distance
One way of measuring operational proximity is in terms of operational distance. Where, OP D is operational distance that measures number of bank branches in region j per 10,000 population in that region. While this formulation measures the operational distance to general population, it is often used to measure financial constraints of firms as in Patti and Gobbi (2001) . One problem with this is that banks' operations are aimed at providing services to all sections of the society and not exclusively for businesses. Population distribution might be not similar to the distribution of businesses in different regions. Therefore since our motive is to consider the operational proximity to businesses in the region, we put forward our formulation based on number of businesses as the 'Commercial Operational Distance (COD)'. Commercial operational distance calculates the branch density relative to 1000 VAT businesses given by:
We calculate equation 2 for all the three types of lending institutions in the 
Where Bs.Br j , Bank.Br j and CU.Br j represent branches of building societies, banks and credit unions in the region j. In this manner access to debt can be measured on a regional scale unlike in Faulkender and Petersen (2006) . The next section puts forward the data and initial statistics.
Data and Initial Observations
The data requirements for such a study as ours are vast. At the outset one needs firm-level data on financing which is sampled on a regional level. For this purpose we use the United Kingdom Survey of Small-and Medium-sized Enterprises' Finances(SMEF), 2004 sponsored by the Bank of England (Fraser, Trade, Industry, & Britain, 2005) . This survey provides us with a sample of about 2000 small and medium enterprises in England. As Fraser et al. (2005) notes, this was the first representative survey of SMEs to offer a close analysis of businesses with fewer than 250 employees, their main owners and their access to external finance. SMEs were defined as firms having less than or equal to 250
employees. The main topics that were covered in the survey included owner's personal characteristics, firm demographics, providers of external finance mainly commercial loans, assets and asset-based finance, credit cards and equity finance.
This survey allowed us to identify the specific combinations of finance that small firms used. This could be done by allowing the respondents to mark more than one option in the financing question. Hence specific combinations could be found as against having only internal finance. Firms had to answer if they had used internal finance (by using current/deposit accounts to run their business), equity finance (VC or friends, family, relatives), commercial loans and bootstrap finance (which includes leasing, factoring and asset-based finance-mainly short-term).
Amongst 24 combinations that are possible we concentrate on six specific cases.
Since our purpose is to identify the combinations of finance that are used as against having only internal finance our natural choice was to consider the case of internal and all the mutually-exclusive combinations that are used with internal finance. After removing the combinations that have less that 30 observations we ended up with identifying firms that have only internal finance, internal and bootstrap, internal and debt, internal, debt and bootstrap, internal, equity and bootstrap and all four kinds. Figure 1 shows the distribution of usage of these combinations in our sample.
Figure 1: Combinations of Finance utilised by SMEs
As can be observed almost 42% of SMEs combined both internal and bootstrap finance while 31% used internal, debt and bootstrap. The next bigger share uses only internal (18%) followed by internal and debt (4.5%) and internal equity and debt (2.4%) and finally a very small share of firms combined all the four (2%). This hints that many firms have to limit themselves to using either internal and bootstrap finance. Also as observed in many countries, dependence on debt is higher. Only 7 firms had VC based equity and rest of the equity was from family or friends/relatives. Since we are looking at combinations every firm, theoretically speaking, can choose between combinations to be used. Inherently each element of every combination has its costs and benefits hence firms tend to make combinations of the financing sources in terms of the best cost/benefit choice possible. Recall the equation to be estimated:
Y ij takes on values 0 to 6 depending on which of the 7 mutually exclusive (see figure 2 for the exact categories) On the supply-side, our main focus is to calculate the operational distance of branches of lending institutions. Since this is a regional measure we consider 9
Government Office Regions (GOR) of England. GORs are standard statistical regions and administrative regions for policy purposes. Ideally we would have preferred smaller regions but due to lack of data we limited ourselves to administrative regions. In order to measure the already existing financial environment it will be ideal to gather data of at least a year before than the data on finances. In our case we therefore collected supply-side data for 2003 since the SMEF survey was conducted in 2004. As discussed earlier, we use a modified version of operational distance (operational distance to businesses) which is based on number of business rather than population. Data about number of businesses is taken from the online statistics section of the UK Statistics Authority.
There are three different type of lending institutions in England. Firstly, the national and widespread banking groups which operate all over England with We calculated the commercial operational distance (COD) and combined commercial operational distance (CCOD) for each of the lending institutions for every region as in equations 2 and 3 respectively. Bankers might argue that it's the demand problem and not supply that is The demand side variables of capital structure that are considered in the section 2 are firm age, asset-value, if the firm is family owned (greater than 50% ownership),gender of the owner, owner's education, owner's experience and if owner participates in networking activities. Since industries differ in capital structure composition we also include industry dummies. In the banking and small firm literature it is well known that rural firms are fundamentally different from urban firms and the level of financial constraints also differ. Equally, the operational distance might be very crucial for rural firms' financial planning. On the empirical side, this issue can be addressed by taking an urban/rural dummy but in our dataset many of the variables like firm size, networking, assets were found to highly correlated to location. Hence the better way to analyse this is to split the sample into urban and rural and then perform separate estimations for both. This has two advantages-one, rural-urban difference can be better investigated and two-special features affiliated to location come out very strongly without correlation problems. Hence we estimated equation 4 both on the rural and urban firms.
In tables 2 and 3 we present descriptive statistics of both the demand and supply based factors in the model for the sample of urban and rural small firms.
While we discussed the supply side and information variables before, we shall now discuss the other demand side variables. The average value of assets of the SMEs in the urban sample is around 2 million pounds with a high variance amongst firms while it is around 780000 in rural firms. Both samples consists of youngest firms to very old firms 7 which might indicate that the combinations of finance might show large differences between old and young firms. Amongst urban firms the average education of the owners is Higher National Diploma/certificate level which is equivalent to two years of university but less 7 the oldest firms in both rural and urban sample were interestingly of equal age-504 years, one in services while the other was in construction than bachelor's degree which is similar in the case of rural firms. Owners in rural areas are on an average higher experienced than urban firms. Out of 587 rural firms 22% were owned by female entrepreneurs while amongst urban firms 16% were women-owned. In rural areas almost 53% of entrepreneurs reported to be members of some networking organisation while in urban areas it was 49%.
Entrepreneurs in rural areas seem to be taking more part in networking activities, are majority owned by women and are owned by much more experienced persons than in urban areas. The demand-side variables reflect the vast differences between rural and urban firms where urban firms fare well only in terms of asset-values but are equal or much inferior than rural firms when it comes to age of the firms, education, experience, gender distribution of ownership and networking activities.
Empirical Results
We estimated equation 4 using multinomial logistic regression where Y ij takes on values 0 to 6 depending on which of the 7 mutually exclusive alternative combinations of finance-only internal, internal & bootstrap(IB), internal & debt (ID), internal, debt & bootstrap(IDB), internal, equity & bootstrap(IEB), All the four(IEDB). The base category is 'only internal finance'. In this way we can compare the firms using other combinations than using only internal finance. The dependent variables of interest are our formulations of commercial operational distance as against the conventional measure used in Patti and Gobbi (2001) .
We performed the same regressions with the conventional measure of operational distance (with population as denominator) and find that it does not do as good a job as our measure in terms of explaining financial behaviour of firms. Not only do the R 2 values increase, but also many variables acheive very high significance levels. Especially since our context is firms, one would realise that operational distance of lending institutions to firms is more crucial in financial situation of the firms than operational distance to entire population of the region. We then estimate equations based on our measure of combined commercial operational distance and put forward the results. We first discuss the results for urban firms and then for rural firms. All the estimated equations confirm to the independence of irrelevant alternatives (IIA) assumption that is required to be satisfied by multinomial logit. We used both Hausman and Small-Hsiao tests in order to test for IIA. All the combinations used have been found to be adhering to the IIA. This was expected since our coding of alternatives was mutually exclusive in nature. Table 4 to mainly rely on debt and combine the debt with either bootstrap or equity from family and friends. A main result is that it is the presence of very local lending institutions like the credit unions that actually increases the likelihood of obtaining finance other than depending on only internal finance. In the literature so far this was theoretically predicted for rural firms but our results show that it is also true for urban firms. While building societies tend to share a local history, firms' may treat banks and building societies as the same since many of the building societies have often converted into banks due to similar functions. Some more observations in Table 4 can be noted. As implied by the trade-off theories of capital structure, assets increase the likelihood of obtaining finance and firms tend to choose combinations of IB, IDB and IEB. Older firms are less likely to choose IEB and IEDB. Family firms are less likely to choose IB, IEB, IDEB as against only internal financing which is in line with the results of Romano et al. (2001) . Female entrepreneurs are less likely to combine either internal with bootstrap or use all the four types as also found by Chaganti et al. (1995) and Riding and Swift (1990 The second estimation that was carried out was on the effect of the combined commercial operational distance (CCOD). Table 5 presents the results. While all other variables show the same signs as before it is indeed interesting to find that the effect of CCOD is insignificant on choosing any type of combination. This makes our point stronger that presence of certain kind of lending institutions rather than all of them being present in a location. If we take results of table 4 we can say that credit unions are very important in this regard. Herd behaviour of banking presence therefore may not solve financial constraints. In a way, one can say that in urban areas no matter if all of the lending institutions are present, small firms' still rely on internal finance. It is less likely that they utilise other sources, if all of them are active in the region. This effect however might be due to many reasons specific to being an urban firm, which are yet to be investigated. Table 6 presents the estimation results on the rural sample. Unlike the urban firms assets do not seem to significantly affect any choice.
Urban Small Firms

Rural Small Firms
Older firms are less likely to combine all the four types of financing as against using only internal finance. Family firms too are less likely to combine all four types, internal and bootstrap and internal and debt as against using only internal finance. Female entrepreneurs are less likely to use IB, IDB and IDEB as against only internal finance. Networking increases the likelihood to combine internal and bootstrap and these two with debt. The only operational distance measures that are significant are the building society and credit union COD. High presence of building societies in rural areas relative to number of business makes it less likely that firms combine internal finance with debt. Similar is the result with credit union COD when it comes to choosing all the four types of finances. Information collection helps increase the likelihood of combining internal with bootstrap but decreases the likelihood of combining all four types. Table 6 presents the results based on combined commercial operation distance in rural areas. Unlike in the urban areas CCOD seems to show a significant effect on usage of finance.
Small firms in rural areas with high CCOD are less likely to use IDB and IDEB combinations.
Discussion and Conclusion
The capital structure of firms is known to be different not only due to firm characteristics but also the sources of capital. Therefore a need to understand the supply side effects on a firm's capital structure is warranted. A small firm's choice of financing sources may be limited by the supply-side financial endowment of the region. The main purpose of this study was to analyse the effect of source of capital on financial structure of small firms. Faulkender and Petersen (2006) puts forward the combination of both supply and demand sides of capital structure where the supply side is measured as access to debt via a rating. We put forward three reasons why this measure cannot be used for analysing supply side and mainly for small firms. Firstly, the supply of capital is spatial in nature. Second, small firms prefer proximate sources than distant ones. Finally, the quantity channels and price channels of lending might work more strongly in terms of space. We then put forward our concept of regional financial system which is a way in which regions' financial endowments can be measured. As a beginning we measure a component of the regional financial system, which is the lending institutions. Given that a rating might not be a right indicator for access to finance we introduce the measure of operational distance and modify it as a commercial operational distance and find that it has higher explanatory power than the contemporary measures.
Since a region's financial environment consists of very-local, semi-local and national lending institutions, we calculated the commercial operational distance for each of these and find pronounced differences between the regions of England.
These differences might indicate at the propensity of access to finance in each of the regions. Small firms are known to be heavily reliant on internal finance and the quantity and price channels are expected to drive usage of debt. We tested for the combinations of finance to the internal finance that small firms would utilise.
Our findings on 2000 small firms in England show that the quantity and price channels might work only for supply of very local capital. Firms tend to prefer internal finance when semi-local or national institutions are present. This result points out that semi-local and national institutions tend to drive away usage of debt due to monitoring costs or credit rationing while very local institutions increase the usage of debt through quantity or price channels. Our results show that the presence of very local lending institutions affects the likelihood of urban small firms to combine retained earnings with either debt or debt and boot strap or debt, bootstrap and equity. These combinations are not utilised by small firms which are in the regions where banks and semi-local lending institutions exist. They would rather depend on internal financing. For rural small firms, the presence of lending institutions does not matter. In fact, high presence of any lending institution does not change the preference for internal finance.
One more question that we addressed is whether a combined presence of all the institutions increases the usage of debt through the quantity channel. We also tested the effect of quantity channel that if all lending institutions are present in a region. High combined presence also does not deter small firms from using internal finance both in rural and urban areas. The two reasons for these are that small firms may rely on internal finance since the quantity and price channels of This study was the first in a series of papers to include economic geography along with firm finances. The limitations of this paper lie in the choice of the size of regions, no direct elicitation of preferences of finance but rather usage.
One of the main limitations is cross section nature of the data. We are trying to address this issue by collecting panel data on the key variables as part of a ongoing project. On the geographical angle we are going to obtain more detailed data where the zip code of the respondent could be identified and mapped to the branch zip code to obtain kilometric distances, which we were unable to do with this dataset.
The future possibilities are immense. The definition of regional financial system itself has components that have to be quantified and measured. Networks between financiers, borrower-financier networks and the size of networks are cru-cial for measuring the total impact of a regional financial system. We are confronted with the global financial crisis which will unquestionably result in the loss of jobs, real income, and an increase of financial constraints for small firms and individuals willing to start-up. In these kind of times individuals tend to depend more on local resources and local communities. In this light, it is important to start introspecting on the strength of local financial systems. 
